WHO WE ARE

TAKE A STEP TODAY

One Challenge is an organization
committed to HELPING YOU
equip God’s people all over the
world to transform nations.

PRAY
Pray for the world and for those God
is directing to transform it.

All members of the body of Christ
contribute to the growth of God’s
kingdom. We want to guide you
in FINDING WHERE YOU FIT,
providing you with the community,
training and experience you will need.

RESEARCH

EDUCATION

MEMBERCARE

Sports
Ministry
Community
Development

Leadership Development

MISSIONS MOBILIZATION

BUSINESS FOR OC Global
TRANSFORMATION Alliance

Worldwide Vision

Church Planting
& Growth

Partnering & Networking

q Ask for more workers in God’s
harvest field as Jesus asked
us to in Luke 10:2.
q Ask God how he wants you to
be part of his redemptive work.

GIVE
Ask God how he wants you to
financially support kingdom growth.
q Support your local
body of believers.
q Support people who
advance God’s kingdom
in other countries.

GO
Is God leading you to get personally
involved in cross-cultural ministry?
We are here to help.
q Mobilization@oci.org
q www.OneChallenge.org

Your Journey
Begins With
One Step

GOD AT WORK THROUGH ONE CHALLENGE
YOUTH LEADERS:
Tim and Annette are global
nomads who train thousands
of youth leaders in events
around the world and
through internet resources.

TRAINING & CARE:
The One Challenge team in southern Spain
provides training and care for mission workers
from Central and South America, helping them
to survive and thrive in very difficult contexts.

RELIEF EFFORTS:
Gill is invested in Nepal and
after the 2015 earthquakes he
helped facilitate the provision
of food, supplies and
temporary buildings there.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS:
Eric and Kara, working at
Black Forest Academy in Germany
investing in future leaders through
classroom teaching and care, are
examples of ministry through
education around the world.

REFUGEES:
Alexandria works with
Muslim refugees in the
United States, helping
them become active
members of their new
communities. These
deep relationships
open doors for kingdom
growth as well.

CHURCH MULTIPLICATION:
Churches in Asia are multiplying
beyond measure among least
reached people groups. A strategy
based on training trainers who
then train others makes this kind
of growth possible.

BUSINESS:
Jon runs a security business
in a least reached country.
Growing relationships and
enduring setbacks have led
to kingdom questions from
employees who even bring
friends to find out more
about the faith.

DISCIPLE-MAKING MOVEMENTS (DMM):
Karl, and his Africa Area Team, used DMM strategies in
Madagascar to train 45 leaders in 2010 and more than
2,200 churches have been planted as a result.

SPORTS:
Basketball is big in the Philippines.
Rich used this passion in helping
create a church basketball league
on one of the southern islands
training coaches and pastors in
evangelism and discipleship.

RESEARCH:
Reports from the
One Challenge Global
Research team have
helped Dave to facilitate
SE Asia church planting
and growth. Research
plays a critical role in
the use of resources in
ministry worldwide.

